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14 January 2010

The newsletter of the Yuba River Charter School
“Receive the children in reverence, educate them in love, send them forth in freedom.” - Rudolf Steiner

Office 272-8078
Kidspace 272-2640

Little Creek Nursery ext. 3
Enrollment office ext. 9
www.yubariverschool.org

TOLERANCEFROM OUR DIRECTOR

Grade 4 is hosting this month’s virtue. 

To be tolerant is to accept differences. Tolerant 
people don't expect others to think, look, speak or act 
just like them. Tolerance is being free of prejudice, 
knowing that all people have feelings, needs, hopes and 
dreams.  People without tolerance decide who can be a 
friend and who can't by the way they look, sound, or 
dress. When people are teased or left out, they feel 
sad and lonely. When we are tolerant, we don't allow 
differences to drive us apart.

Tolerance does not mean being passive and letting 
someone hurt you. When that happens, you need 
assertiveness to stand up for yourself.  Tolerance is not 
judging others and also showing forgiveness when 
someone makes a mistake. 

To be tolerant also means to accept things you wish 
were different with flexibility and patience.  People 
who don't practice tolerance cannot stand to have 
anything differ from what they want and expect.

Based on The Virtues Guide
by Linda Kavelin Popov

“Tolerance and celebration of individual differences is 
the fire that fuels lasting love.”

Tom Hannah

“Give every human being every right that you claim 
yourself.“

Robert G. Ingersoll

“We may have come here on different ships, but we’re 
all in the same boat.”

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

“The test of courage comes when we are in the 
minority.  The test of tolerance comes when we are in 
the majority.”

Ralph W. Sockman

Greeting for the Winter everyone. Thanks for your patience during 
our assembly last month.  I think it was one of our best. We are right 
at the end of our annual fund drive.  To date we have received over 
$64,750 in pledges with 64% participation from our families! Thank 
you for your generosity!  If you haven’t already offered a gift to our 
school, please consider doing so and give what you are able and 
comfortable giving.   Our school’s   public Waldorf education is 
priceless for our children and families.  More California State budget 
cuts seem likely in 2010.  Anything you can give to our school will 
enable us to work toward maintaining our operational budget.

Next week our Sweat Pea kindergarten reopens under the leadership 
of Suzanne Scirpo. It is now located in its former location which has 
most recently served as our development office.  We already have 
nine students enrolled in this three day per week program. I am 
pleased to announce that Armida Cervantez-Plucker will be taking 
Suzanne’s place as the new Lavender Kindergarten assistant 
beginning Tuesday.

Unfortunately due to low enrollment and no staff, we have 
temporarily closed the preschool. We wish teacher Anna a speedy 
recovery from her knee injury at the beginning of the year. It looks 
like she will now be out most of the school year to heal. Because the 
preschool is vacant we have moved the development office 
downstairs and it will continue to serve as a conference room and 
office for our Spanish teacher Patricia Montijo.

With the increased budget cuts, staffing challenges, and new 
programs, you will experience changes throughout the school. When a 
change effects one person, it resonates throughout the community. 
Feel free to contact me if you have any questions or fill out a parent 
concern form so I can respond. Though it’s tempting, you’ll want to 
avoid reacting to rumors of change which can cause unnecessary 
concern.  I recently read one report that said half of all school 
district in California will be bankrupt by the end of next year. We 
are very strong as a community and I expect Yuba River Charter will 
be around as long as water still flows in the South Fork.

Sincerely,
Caleb Buckley, YRCS Director
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I am very happy and grateful to let 
you know that over $1,000 was raised 
at the recent Winter Assembly. This 
meant that 11  families were “gifted” 
by our community. It was an amazing 

assembly, overcoming the obstacles that arose 
that night. The way our community came together 
and supported each other during this event was 
beyond what I imagined could occur during such 
trying times.

I’d also like to draw our attention to the 
importance of our parent community and the 
rewards of our hard efforts for the school. 
Festivals such as the recent Winter Fair, Harvest 
Festival and Halloween Festival enrich our 
children’s lives and are deeply enjoyed by them. I 
know that at times it seems impossible to take on 
another responsibility, but seen through my 
children’s eyes, it is well worth the energy.

It is a wonderful time to be an active member of 
the YRCS community as we look to the future and 
our new school building. Thank you all for your 
sincere efforts.

Other than that, it is a fairly quiet time as we get 
back into the swing of things after a holiday break.

Gregory Wilker, Parent Council Chair

*  An aquarium/terrarium was 
inadvertently taken from a 
classroom to the lost and found. 
Apparently it was then picked up 
by someone claiming the unclaimed 
items. Please call Hilary at 
274-9468 if you have it.

*  The Cross Country/Track Team 
will continue running Mondays, rain 
or shine, after school from 3:00 
to 3:30 with Frank Plucker.  This 
will be great training for the 
upcoming track season.  Please 
meet by the 4th grade classroom 
if you would like to join us. This is 
open to all 4th through 8th 
graders.

* Give Kids a Smile Day:
Here is your opportunity to get free 
dental services for your child(ren) in early 
February. We have 20 slots available for 
children who meet these criteria:

• Between ages 1 and 19
• Low income or special needs
• Are not receiving regular dental 

care
• Are not likely to require sedation 

for treatment

Please come to the office to sign up for 
this program. 

*  New speed limit and school zone 
signs have been posted as you enter 
the property. Please be conscious of 
the fact that this is a School Zone 
and as such, subject to state laws. It 
is a felony to have in your possession 
firearms, drugs, or alcohol on school 
premises. Also be aware that we are 
subject to our landlord’s rules and he 
requires that we observe the posted 
speed limit. As always, we appreciate 
your cooperation in making our school 
a safe place for everyone and in 
keeping our landlord happy.

OFFICE NOTES

 Yard Work, $7/hard working hour. Russ 
Hooper, senior, will rake, prune, blow, weed, dig… 
Well trained by his mom.  Call 205-6671 or 

Russ.Hooper.24@gmail.com.

 Nevada City Classic Cafe YRCS Community Outreach 
Program. Simply have a meal at the Nevada City Classic Cafe at 
216 Broad Street in Nevada City, write your name, address and 
your child's name and grade or your school connection on your 
receipt and leave it with your server. 20% of the proceeds will be 
donated to the YRCS Educational Foundation. 

Mrs. Ronningen is offering handwork classes to parents and 
students on Thursdays (1:15 - 2:00 pm) and on Saturdays from 
11:00 -12:00 pm. Cost is $8 per session plus materials fee, if 
needed. Please sign up and pay for 4 classes in advance. Join us 
for some handwork fun! Call 272-8078 x109 or come by the 
attendance office.

 Nikki Ronningen, YRCS 8th grader is offering her 
babysitting services on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. $5 per 
hour. Nikki is very responsible and has experience as a daycare 
assistant with Teacher Suzanne (Lavender Kindergarten) and as 
an assistant to her mom in Handwork Camp. Call 432-8990 
(before 8:00 pm) or email alwaysyourbff@aol.com.

 Quality Childcare, Nanny. All ages welcomed, 22 years 
experience, excellent local references. I can do crafting, 
tutoring, cooking and light housekeeping; can drive children to 
after school activities, etc. Contact Genavieve Knowles, 210-1888 
or genavieve11@gmail.com.

Bulletin 
Board
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          Yuba River Charter School        
Sweet Pea Home Study / Co-Op Kindergarten 

 

Currently enrolling children for the 2009 2010 school year.

The Sweet Pea Kindergarten program offers
parents and children an opportunity to share
in the joy of learning, together along with
the experience of attending YRCS three days a
week (Tuesday �– Thursday). This program will
offer a smaller class size and allow children
and parents more flexibility in their weekly
class schedule.

Much like our full time kindergarten programs, Sweet Pea will
offer gently structured, loving environment where the children
will paint, bake, model with beeswax, sew and contribute to
the daily domestic work throughout the week. Brightly colored
play cloths, movable play stands, soft cloth dolls, big pillows,

and a play kitchen all provide many happy hours of creative play. Domestic life serves as the background
for our preschool daily rhythm. We provide all organic snacks for the children.

Yuba River Charter School 
13026 Bitney Springs Road, Nevada City, CA 95959 

Please contact Deanna Ronningen at 530 272 8078 x. 109 for more information.

Sweet Pea Daily Rhythm

8:15 Gather for �‘Good Morning Song,�’ attendance, walk
8:40 Good morning greeting, slippers, wash hands
8:45 Morning Circle
9:00 Artistic Activity
(Monday �– drawing / Tuesday painting / Wednesday �– beeswax
modeling / Thursday bread making / Friday chopping veggies)
9:15 Free Play
10:15 Dusty Gnome, snack and clean up
10:45 Rest
11:00 Lunch
11:30 Outside play
12:15 Story Time or Play Performance

Sweet Pea Weekly Schedule

Monday Home Study Curriculum
Tuesday On Site (8:15A to 12:45P)
Wednesday On Site (8:15A to 12:45P)
Thursday On Site (8:15A to 12:45P)
Friday Home Study Curriculum
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Enrollment

Sadly, our Little Creek Nursery School is closing for the school year, effective Friday January 15, 2010. We 
are accepting applications for next fall in hopes of reopening.

We currently have openings in the following classes: Sweet Pea Kindergarten, 1, 4, 5 and 7. If you know 
someone who might be interested in these or any other classes, please ask them to contact the enrollment 
office. (Enrollment for 8th grade closed at Winter Break.)

2010/2011 Kindergarten and Preschool

If you or someone you know has a child who will be turning 5 between December 3rd 2009 and December 2nd 
2010 and are interested in the YRCS Kindergarten Program or Sweet Pea Co-Op, we are now accepting 
applications for the 2010/2011 school year.  Applications must be received by March 1, 2010 to be in the 
first round of applications considered for placement. Families with students currently enrolled at YRCS or 
in our Preschool can get an application in the Business Office. Families who are new to our school must attend 
a Parent Information Meeting.

If you or someone you know has a child who will be at least 3 years old and potty trained by August 2010 and 
are interested in the YRCS Preschool Program, we are now accepting applications for the 2010/2011 school 
year.  Applications must be received by March 1, 2010 to be in the first round of applications considered for 
placements.  Families with students currently enrolled at YRCS or in our Preschool can get an application in 
the Business Office. Families who are new to our school must attend a Parent Information Meeting.

Call the Enrollment Office at 272-8078 x109 for more information.

YRCS’  new site currently has a building on it - the Old Dairy Place residence. A huge THANK YOU to those who gave 
their time and talents to help remodel it. 

Steve Barber - YRCS Parent Paul Barbieri - YRCS Parent
Keri & Mark Dahlstrom - YRCS Parents Logan Edwards - YRCS Parent
Jason Favor - Nevada County Granite/YRCS Parent Todd Gjertsen - YRCS Parent
John Hayes - Friend of YRCS Jim Inman - YRCS Maintenance
Mark Keeling - Keeling's Flooring/YRCS Parent Jeffrey Kenney - YRCS Parent
Dave Oxford - Friend of YRCS Melissa Seibold - YRCS Parent
Mykal Sidenstricker - Friend of YRCS Jimmy Simanello - YRCS Custodian

Thanks for all your efforts!!! Much appreciated!

As of February 1st we will rent this property, short-term, to generate additional income for our school.  Some help is 
still needed — please contact the office to offer your help.

We are still awaiting the initial portion of our Proposition 1D funding from the State of CA in order to build our new 
school. Project designs of the new school are on display in the Development Office.

NEW SITE NEWS
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Attendance News:

We have completed five attendance months now and are half way through the school year, whew! Even though we have 
experienced a higher than average number of absences this year due to an unusual flu season, we’d like to recognize the classes 
who have achieved the best attendance each month. Keep up the good work everyone!

Best attendance in Month #1 (8/19 – 9/11): 4th Grade with 96.73% attendance
Best attendance in Month #2 (9/14 – 10/9): 4th Grade with 95.89% attendance
Best attendance in Month #3 (10/12 – 11/6): 8th Grade with 96.67% attendance
Best attendance in Month #4 (11/9 – 12/4): 5th Grade with 94.87% attendance

Best attendance in Month #5 (12/7 – 12/18): 4th Grade with 96.76% attendance

~For this year, Grade 4 has the best attendance so far with 95.46%~

Congratulations also to the following students who have perfect attendance for the first 
FOUR months of this school year (8/18 – 12/4):

*Perfect attendance is when a student has no absences or tardies for the year*

Grade 1 Grade 2 Grade 3 Grade 5  
Ethan Griscom Emma Jilesen Indigo Goehring Kian Berreman 
  Sol Rios   
  Fiona Duggan-Fuchs
   
Grade 6 Grade 8 Rose Kindergarten
Bobbie Trice Josiah Barber Ayla Franklin-Follansbee
Levi Love River Berreman
Jenica Hierman 
Megan Gallagher
Sofia Van Valkenburg

As many 
of you know festivals are integral 
part of the Waldorf curriculum and 

they would not be possible without 
the cooperation of many people. 

Thank you to all the parents, teachers 
and students that volunteered their time and 

talents to put on the Winter Fair.  Special thanks go to 
the class coordinators; Keri Travis, Shannon Becker and 
Melissa Seibold, Brenda Shawley, Denise Reynolds, 
Chelsea Deen-Baum, Annette Fuchs and Lorrie Valvo, 
Laurence Fogiel, Genevieve Gartin, Jean Remley and 
Chris Hofland, and Lisa Hooper; Mr.  Simon and Ms. 
Reuther for the festive music; Doris Rainville for 
coordinating the marketplace; and to Thea Blair and 
Molly Collum for the wonderful puppets shows that were 
a wonderful addition to our fair. Though fundraising was 
not the primary goal of the fair, each participating class 
will receive $76 in their field funds. 

Betsey Leach, Winter Fair Coordinator

 Winter Fair

Date Location Time Opponent
January 12 Ready Springs 6pm NCSA
January 15 Mt. St. Marys 4pm Chicago Park
January 19 Ready Springs 5pm Clear Creek
January 21 Mt. St. Marys 5pm Crossroads
January 26 Ready Springs 4pm Ready Springs
January 28 Mt. St. Marys 4pm Mt. St. Marys
February 2 Ready Springs 5pm GV Charter
February 4 Mt. St. Marys 5pm NCSA
February 9 Mt. St. Marys 4pm Chicago Park
February 11 Ready Springs 5pm Clear Creek
February 16 Mt. St. Marys 5pm Crossroads
February 18 Ready Springs 4pm Ready Springs

YRCS Rapids Boys Basketball Schedule
2009/2010
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Tuesday Pizza Lunch 
Order Form

Happily offered by the 8th grade.

Pizza Lunch Dates: 
Tuesdays: February 2, 9, 16, 23.

Orders are due by Thursday, January 28.

Questions? Ask Deanna Ronningen 272-8078 x109
or enrollment@yubariverschool.org

Thank you for supporting 
the 8th Grade class!

Parent’s Name __________________

Phone # __________________

First Child's full name________________

Grade___________
Circle either cheese or pepperoni   circle the  price
1 slice: Cheese/pepperoni $10.00 
  With 100% Juice Drink $14.00

2 slices: Cheese/pepperoni $19.00 
  With 100% Juice Drink $23.00

Second Child's full name_______________

Grade___________
Circle either cheese or pepperoni   circle the price
1 slice: Cheese/pepperoni $10.00 
  With 100% Juice Drink $14.00

2 slices: Cheese/pepperoni $19.00 
  With 100% Juice Drink $23.00 

TOTAL: __________

Friday Burrito Lunch 
Order Form

Happily offered by the 6th grade.

Burrito Lunch Dates: 
Fridays: February 5, 19, 26.

Orders are due by Thursday, January 28.

Burritos are provided by Tortilla Grill.
Bean and Cheese 

with Chips and Apple Juice.

Questions? Ask BJ Schmitt at 477-7402.

~The 6th Grade Thanks You for Your Support~

Parent’s Name ___________________

Phone # _____________________

First Child's full name____________________

Grade___________
Check Please:
_____ Bean and Cheese Burrito with 100% juice — $15.00
  
Second Child's full name___________________

Grade___________
Check Please:
_____ Bean and Cheese Burrito with 100% juice — $15.00 
 
Third Child's full name____________________

Grade___________
Check Please:
_____ Bean and Cheese Burrito with 100% juice — $15.00 
 

    TOTAL: $__________

Lunches are now being offered Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Fridays!
ORDER INFO FOR ALL LUNCHES

Payments are due, in full, with 
your order form.  If paying in 
cash, please pay the exact 
amount. Make checks payable 
to: YRCS Field Fund.

EACH order form needs 
to be paid separately 
since they are offered 
by different classes.

Orders are for one month at a time. 
IF YOU WANT TO PAY FOR SEVERAL MONTHS, 

contact the info person.
Envelopes are in each classroom and in the office.

Orders accepted from faculty, staff 
and Grades 1 - 8.
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Monday Sushi Lunch Order Form

Happily offered by the 5th grade.

Sushi Lunch Dates: 
Mondays: February 8 & 22.

Orders are due by Thursday, January 28.

Choices:
  6 piece Vegetarian Roll 

(carrot, cucumber and avocado) 
or 

6 piece California Roll 
(crab, cucumber and avocado)  

Questions? Ask Deanna Ronningen 272-8078 x109
or enrollment@yubariverschool.org

Thank you for supporting 
the 5th Grade class!

Parent’s Name __________________

Phone # __________________

First Child's full name_________________

Grade___________

Check one please

____ Vegetarian Roll, no drink — $9.50
____ Vegetarian Roll, with 100% juice drink — $11.50

____ California Roll, no drink — $9.50
____ California Roll, with 100% juice drink — $11.50

  

Second Child's full name_______________

Grade___________

Check one please

____ Vegetarian Roll, no drink — $9.50
____ Vegetarian Roll, with 100% juice drink — $11.50

____ California Roll, no drink — $9.50
____ California Roll, with 100% juice drink — $11.50

TOTAL: __________

Wednesday Sandwich Lunch Order Form

**NOW OFFERING CHEESE OPTION**

Happily offered by the 7th grade. 

Sandwich lunch dates: 
Wednesdays: February 3, 10, 17, 24.

Orders are due by Thursday, January 28. 

Sandwiches are provided by the Nevada City 
Classic Cafe. 

Questions? Call Lisa Hooper @ 272-1182.

~The 7th Grade Thanks You For Your Support~

Parent’s Name __________________
Phone # __________________
First Child's full name__________________
Grade___________
Circle your choices      
Choose one sandwich: 
 PB&J      cheese      tuna      turkey      hummus

Choose one type of bread: multi-grain     sourdough

Choose from the following condiments: 
 mayo  mustard  lettuce AND tomato

Check any desired additions, add the price and total.
 Sandwich $14.00
 _____ with cheese add $2.00 _______
 _____ with 100% juice drink add $4.00    _______
_____ with apple add $2.00  _______

  First Child lunch total: _____________

Second Child's full name__________________
Grade___________
Circle your choices      
Choose one sandwich: 
 PB&J      cheese      tuna      turkey      hummus

Choose one type of bread: multi-grain     sourdough

Choose from 3 condiments: 
 mayo  mustard  lettuce AND tomato

Check any desired additions, add the price and total.
 Sandwich $14.00
 _____ with cheese add $2.00 _______
 _____ with 100% juice drink add $4.00    _______
_____ with apple add $2.00  _______

  Second Child lunch total: _____________

TOTAL: __________
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Fundraising: Simple “DAILY” activities that 
help direct dollars to our school!

Please put this list up on your refrigerator today and contribute to YRCS 
with your everyday tasks!

Briar Patch Co-Op Community Market: Use school vouchers when shopping to direct 1% of your 
purchases to our school.  Turn a voucher in each time you make a purchase. Pick up vouchers in school 
office/hallway.

SPD Vouchers: Grocery Benefit Coupons (pick up in office/hallway) direct 3% of your purchases to 
YRCS. You may save all your receipts & bring them in all at once with the coupons.  If 100 people spent 
$200 per month at SPD, YRCS gets $7200/year! 

BOX TOPS$ for Education: Clip “Box Tops” coupons from the product packages you have purchased and 
drop them off in the coffee can outside the school office. 1000 box tops gives the school $100. 

BOX TOPS$ Credit Card and Website Shopping: This program is similar to SchoolPop (see below). 1% 
of all purchases with the Box Tops Visa credit card will go to our school. 10% of qualifying purchases 
made through this website will be directed to our school. www.boxtops4education.com  

YRCS Coupon Books: Available for $5 in the school office with discounts at many local businesses. This 
program raises money for the preschool program. 

K-mart School Spirit Shopping Card: Pick-up a card at the Grass Valley K-Mart Customer Service.  Our 
school code is 042246/Yuba River Charter School. We get a percentage when you present your card at 
the register. 

eScrip: Registration forms are available on the shelf in the school office.  Or register your debit and 
credit cards online at www.escrip.com. Our school name is Yuba River Charter School Kidspace. If 50 
YRCS eScrip supporters spent $200/month, YRCS would yield $6,000 a year. HOW EASY!? 

SchoolPop Website Shopping: Direct money to the school by going to www.schoolpop.com and 
registering the credit and/or debit cards you use for internet purchases. Shop at Amazon.com for 
books? Go to School Pop and log in and select Amazon.com. Then shop at Amazon.  Amazon gives 2.5% of 
your purchase to YRCS. 

SchoolPop Credit Card: All purchases with this credit card will direct 1% to our school.  Once you 
receive your new SchoolPop credit card you must register the card by phone call or through the website. 
Pick up SchoolPop credit card applications on the shelf in the school office or apply at 
www.schoolpop.com. 

Waldorf Market Website: Shopping for arts and crafts to support international Waldorf educational 
movement at www.waldorfmarket.com. First visit the site and register as a shopper with Yuba River 
Charter School as the beneficiary, then select an account name and password. 5% of your purchase price 
will be donated to our school.

Thanks for helping YRCS while you shop! 
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The Yuba River Educational Foundation would like to thank all of our generous donors and major sponsors 
for making this year�’s event the most successful and abundant Moondance Community Celebration & 

Auction to date! 

Gold Country Kuk Sool

Gold Miners Inn

Gold Mountain

Gold Mountain Teas

Goodtimes

Grass Valley Wellness Center

Green Girls Cleaning

Greg & Jo Paden

Greg Wilker

Grocery Outlet

Harmony Festival

Judithe Melton

HeartMind Bodywork

Heather Peery

Hilary Ellis Lavine

Hills Flat Lumber Company

Holt & Jacquie Durham

In The Kitchen

Jacobson Chiropractic

James Robinson

Janet Peake

Janice Polucha

Java Johns

Jeffrey Kenney

Jen Scott Lifland

Jenny Gray

Disneyland

Dokimos Nevada City Pharmacy

Doris Dunning

Doris Rainville

Dr. Lisa Hosbein & Dan Mackenzie

Dr. Marty Cottler, PhD

Dragon Fly Yoga

Dyann Castro Wehr

Earthdance 2010

Elise Hierman

Erik Bell & Wolf Creek Wilderness

Fabrics on Mill Street

Facilitation in the Work of Katie Byron

Fine Arts Museum of San Francisco

Flour Garden

Foothill Mercantile

Franceska Alexander

Frank Plucker

Fred's Chinese Restaurant

Fresno Grizzlies

Future Generations

Gary & Cindy Upton Family

Gary Reedy & Katrina Schneider

Gayle Peterson, LCSW/PhD

George Cutter

Gold Country Gymnastics

Bryan Cassidy

CA Museum of Railroad History

CAC Professional Services

CalFire

California World Fest

Cara Ringland Jindara

Carrie Reuther

Catherine Ardagh

Cathy Harmon

Cats Web Weave

Celestial Gems

Children of the Earth Foundation

Chiropractic Solutions

Citizen's Bank

Club Sierra Fitness Center

Colleen & Myles Ericson

Contrast

Coufos Winery

Crocker Art Museum

Dale & Diane Jacobsen

Darlene Anderson

Deanna Ronningen

Deborah Rosellini

Del Oro Theater

Diego's

Dimos Tsigkakos

49er Fun Park

5 Mile House

Ace A to Z Hardware & Supply

Aikido'Ka

Alika White

Anna Rainville

Anna Reischman

Anonymous

Armida Cervantez

Arthur Gould

As If Artists Studio

Asylum Down

Avanguardia Vineyards

Aveda Bon Bon Salon

Barbara Dean

Barbara Inman

Barbara Lowell & Paul Barbieri

Baruch Simon

Baskin Robbins

Beads Galore

Being Green

Betsey Leach

Big O Tires

Bikram Yoga

Briar Patch Co op

Brion Dunbar
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Jessica	  Rios	  

Jilan	  Glorfield	  

Jim	  &	  Barbara	  Inman	  

Jo	  &	  Greg	  Paden	  

Joiex	  Duncan	  

Jordan	  Wood	  

Judy	  Mayfield	  

Jus=n	  Reinholz	  

Kate	  Wold	  Music	  Fes=val	  

Katrina	  Schneider	  

Keeling's	  Floor	  to	  Ceiling	  

Kelly	  Fleming	  &	  Suzanne	  Scirpo	  

Keri	  Travis	  &	  Violet	  Sprout	  

Kirkwood	  Ski	  Resort	  

Krissa	  Connelley	  

KVMR	  

LA	  Dodgers	  

La	  Te	  Da	  

Laura	  O'Brien	  FNP/PA	  

Laurence	  Fogiel	  

Lee	  Roversi	  at	  North	  Country	  
Farms

Les	  Schwab	  

Lew	  Istre	  

Linda	  Schrader	  

Lisa	  Rodriguez	  

Lucchesi	  Vineyards	  &	  Winery	  

Maiden	  Lane	  

Mana	  Beads	  

Manula	  Musolf	  

Marguerite	  Vulfs	  

Marion	  Gilbert	  

Mark	  Fogiel	  

Meadow	  Farm	  Yarn	  Studio	  

Melinda	  Saari	  

Melissa	  Seibold	  

Michelle	  Harris	  

Mike	  &	  Jodi	  BarneT	  

Miner	  Moe's	  Pizza	  

Mother	  Truckers	  

Moule	  Paint	  &	  Glass	  

Mountain	  Pas=mes	  

Mud	  Hut	  

Music	  in	  the	  Mountains	  

Mutley's	  Pet	  Emporium	  

My	  Favorite	  Things	  

Nathan	  BroT,	  DDS	  

Natural	  Selec=ons	  

Natural	  Wellness	  Massage	  

Nevada	  City	  Classic	  Café	  

Nevada	  County	  Country	  Club	  

Nevada	  County	  Fair	  -‐	  2010	  

New	  Moon	  

New	  Sparks	  Designs

Nicholas	  CravoTa	  

Sandy	  B.	  

Nikiya	  Schwarz	  

Orval	  	  &	  Bo	  Choate	  

Patricia	  Mon=jo	  

PauleTe's	  Country	  Kitchen	  

Penelope	  Sullivan	  

Peter	  Wilson	  -‐	  Center	  for	  the	  

Arts	  

Pierre	  Chatelain	  

Port	  of	  Subs	  	  

Prosperity	  Lanes	  

Rebecca	  CravoTa-‐Bleau	  

Reibe's	  Automo=ve	  Supply	  

Renaissance	  Vineyard	  

Riverhill	  Farm	  -‐	  Alan	  Haight	  

Robin	  Wallace	  

Ron	  Charles	  

Round	  Table	  Pizza	  

Sacramento	  Zoo	  

Salsa	  Sierra	  

San	  Francisco	  Green	  Fes=val	  

San	  Francisco	  Museum	  of	  
Modern	  Art	  

Sara	  &	  Jeremy	  Laurin	  

Sarah	  Griscom	  

Scraps	  Dog	  Bakery	  

SeaWorld	  San	  Diego	  

Shan	  Kendall	  

Shannon	  Becker	  

Shannon-‐Casey	  Welch	  

Shirlene	  Stewart	  

Sierra	  Cinemas	  

Sierraville	  Hotsprings	  

South	  Pine	  Café	  

Spring	  Hill	  Pharmacy	  

Spring	  Hill	  Physical	  Therapy	  

Spring	  Hill	  Therapy	  -‐	  Sheri	  CuTer	  

Spriral	  Web	  Services	  

Stan	  Thomas-‐Rose	  

Strawberry	  Music	  Fes=val	  

Sugar	  Bowl	  Ski	  Resort	  

Summer	  Thyme's	  Bakery	  &	  Deli	  

Sunshine	  Fowler	  

Susan	  R.	  Johnson,	  MD,	  FAAP	  

Tanglewood	  Forest	  

Taste	  of	  Thai	  

Templeton	  Chiroprac=c	  

Tess'	  Kitchen	  Store	  

The	  Art	  of	  Logic	  

The	  Book	  Seller	  

The	  Earth	  Store	  

The	  Magic	  Carpet	  

The	  Truffle	  Shop	  

The	  Wooden	  Spoon	  

Thea	  Blair	  

Tofanelli's	  

Tom	  Benzing	  

Tom	  Young	  -‐	  Family	  Therapist	  

Tribal	  Weaver	  

Tululah	  Designs	  

Vela	  Massage	  Retreat	  

Veronica	  Monet	  

Walkers	  Office	  Supply	  

Weiss	  Bros.	  Nursery	  

Wild	  Birds	  Unlimited	  

Williams	  Sta=onary	  

Wolf	  Creek	  Wilderness	  

Words	  on	  Paper	  

Yabobo	  

Yuba	  Blue	  

Yuba	  Gals	  Independent	  Media	  

See you next 
year for our 
event and 

celebration!

 Saturday, 
November 6th 
2010 at the 

Miners Foundry 
Cultural Center, 

Nevada City
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Very Important

To all class volunteers,

All parents that regularly volunteer in a classroom or attend overnight fieldtrips are 
required to have a current clear TB test. These tests are good for 4 years. Our school 
nurse will be here at YRCS giving free tests on January 26th and returning January 28th 
to read the results. If you plan to, or are already volunteering in a classroom, or plan on 
going on an overnight trip please RSVP to the office to get your free TB test.

Otherwise you will be required to get one done at another facility. The health dept. 
does them every Monday with readings done the following Wednesday at a cost of 
approximately $15.00.

We wish to save you this money by scheduling this free once a year offer.

Please fill out the form below and return to the office or call the office at 
272-8078 x 0.

Please plan on being here at 8:30 am for the test and again for the results.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I plan to attend the free clinic on January 26th, 2010 and will return January 28th to 
have the results read:

Name: 

Student Name: Grade:  

Student Name: Grade:  

Phone number:  
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The next newsletter will be delivered Thursday, 28 January. Submissions are due by the previous Monday. 
The Bulletin Board is free and contains free items, items of interest to children and families, and 
occasional items for sale. The limit is 50 words. No anonymous submissions please. Paid advertisements are 
not accepted. Contact Lisa Hooper, 272-1182, Lisa@ObjectiveInsights.com for more information.

Yuba River Charter School
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DAY DATE TIME EVENT     
Thurs.  14 Jan.  6:00 pm Grade 7 Parent Meeting

Mon. 18 Jan.  No School Martin Luther King Holiday

Tues. 19 Jan.  6:30 pm Grade 6 Parent Meeting*

Wed.  20 Jan. 3:30 pm Ed. Foundation Meeting*
  6:30 pm Grade 8 Parent Meeting*

Th-F 21-22 Jan.  Grade 5 to San Francisco*

M-F 25-29 Jan.   Grade 8 at theater*

Mon. 1 Feb. No School Teacher-in-Service Day*

T-Th 2-4 Feb.  Grade 8 to San Francisco*

Wed.  3 Feb. 3:30 pm Parent Council Meeting*
  5:30 pm Grade 1 Parent Meeting*

Wed.  10 Feb. 4:00 pm Charter Council Meeting*

Fri. & Mon. 12, 15 Feb.  No School Presidents’ Holiday*

Wed.  17 Feb. 3:30 pm Ed. Foundation Meeting*

Fri. 19 Feb.  End of trimester*

Wed.  24 Feb.  Grade 3 ski trip*
  6:30 pm Grade 8 Parent Meeting* 

Sun.-Tues.  28 Feb. - 2 Mar.  Grade 4 to Fort Ross*

T-W 2-3 March  STAR Writing, Grade 4 & 7*

Wed.  3 March 3:30 pm Parent Council Meeting*

  

Briar Patch coupons are available at the office. Get your refill today!


